Dear Valued Customers,
We are very sorry to advise that we are currently unable to supply our Expert Nutrition cold pressed dog food.
Our boutique manufacturer is unable to produce any more cold pressed dog food for us. We are now urgently looking at
alternative manufacturing arrangements, although we want to ensure that we partner with the right organisation(s).
Consequently, due to our stringent quality requirements, and the technical nature of manufacturing this type of product,
we conservatively estimate that the process of sourcing a suitable manufacturer could take a number of months. If you
are interested in Expert Nutrition and would like us to keep you updated on our progress of bringing our dog food back
to the market, please email us and we would be happy to keep you informed.
The last 18 months has been a fantastic journey for us. We have worked with some brilliant people, and met some
wonderful and very loyal customers who have made this whole experience incredibly enjoyable. Much of the feedback
that we have had along the way has reinforced our belief that we really did have a very special type of dog food, as shown
by the performance improvements in the health and energy of many of our customers’ dogs. Whilst the investment of
time and money in terms of research, development, testing, sponsorship and promotion has not yet been repaid, we do
believe we have generated a significant awareness in the community of the need to feed dogs with an appropriate,
nutritionally balanced diet, resulting in more Happy, Healthy, Active Dogs. In addition, we have successfully raised
awareness of the Expert Nutrition and LEAP PetCare brands.
We are very proud to have been accepted by so many people as a trusted supplier of quality dog food to some pretty
amazing dogs. We are looking forward to the challenge of doing it all again very soon, and doing it even better, for more
dogs. We remain committed to providing customers with a 100% natural, grain free, nutritionally dense, and convenient
dog food that their dogs will love, and will enable them to thrive, no matter what breed or life stage.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the numerous dog clubs, committees, customers and wider dog
community who have believed in us, and thrown their support behind us. It is because of you that we have had the kind
of success that we have had so far.
Cold pressed dog food is only a part of what we have been working on over the last 18 months. LEAP PetCare continues
to supply Expert Nutrition rewards and dog treats, and is proud to distribute and sell Tug-E-Nuff Dog Gear (training toys),
Aussie Dog (toys), Bio Natural Solutions (Wee Off & Stink Off odour and stain remover), DOGlite (LED leads and collars),
Colopet (adhesive rollers), and other brands. We are always on the lookout for exciting new brands that we can add to
our product offering. We hope you will continue to consider some of these high quality products available on our website
at www.leappetcare.com.au
Coming Soon:
For people feeding their dogs a raw diet, Expert Nutrition : Supplements have been specifically developed to provide
dogs with appropriate vitamins, minerals, functional protein, probiotic and prebiotic for a healthy, active life. Even the
best raw diets can be missing essential nutrients. Our supplements help to restore this balance, and support good gut
health which can lead to more efficient digestion, enabling your dog to extract more of the nutrients from their food.
If you have any questions, or would like advice on transitioning your dog to an alternative food, please do not hesitate to
contact us: custservice@leappetcare.com.au
We thank you again for your amazing support, and over the coming months we look forward to updating you with exciting
new developments in the range of Expert Nutrition dog food and supplements.
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